
Orchard Primary General Meeting Minutes 

December 10th 201 

 4:00  

 

Meeting called to order by Lauren Rienas at 4:04pm. Motion to accept made by Stephanie, 2nd by Erin. 

Motion to accept meeting minutes from November 12th 2014 made by Mrs. Ruhala, 2nd by Stephanie. 

Motion to accept Treasure report made by Stephanie. 2nd by Lauren. 

Principal Report: Mrs. Weigand could not make it to the meeting. She said Thank you to all the 

volunteers that helped with Santa shop and the Nacho party. 

Class Shirts: Lauren stated that the kindergarten classes have their new class shirts. The shirts that are 

the wrong size have been split between the kindergarten teachers as back up shirts. Lauren is going to 

talk to Mrs. Weigand about the students wearing their class shirts to the assembly on Monday. 

Honor Roll. Heather K. Stated that the Honor Roll Party went well. Lauren gave a Thank you to the 

parent volunteers that helped. 

Nacho Party: Heather T stated the nacho party was yesterday. She thanked all the parents who sent in 

items. The Nacho Party was a thank you to the teachers for taking over the workroom during fall 

festival. 

Santa Shop: Lauren stated she is waiting for the final numbers. Gift cards will most likely not be available 

for at needs students until after Christmas. 

Sunshine Committee: Heather T has been in contact with Mr. Kline to reach out to some families. Mr. 

Kline will be contacting the committee with a list of families soon. 

Morley: Lauren stated she is waiting for Mr. Morley to contact her regarding the fountain party date. 

She is still waiting for Limo quotes and the Limo ride will have to be after Charlie Brown reopens. Almost 

every order was picked up. Mrs.  Ashbaugh’s Class was the bestselling class. The two top sellers were: 

#1. Zakery Throop and #2 Antonio Nedelkovski. There were 14 students that won the Limo ride.  

Spirit Wear: Lauren is hopeful the pick-up date will be Wednesday. The invoice should be in tomorrow. 

Movie Night: Kim is chairing this event that is scheduled for January 30th. The Lego Movie is being 

shown. Kim will be contacting volunteers after the holiday break. Mrs. Weigand will be selling pizza 

during the movie for the RAD raider fund.  

Box Tops: The PTA is waiting for the final numbers. Mrs. Steinbeck’s Class was #1. Mrs. Jones’s class was 

#2 and Mrs. Zichichi’s class was #3.  

Market Day: Market day is in need of some freezer space for no shows. The PTA’s freezer is currently 

full.  



BYLAWS: Lauren explained that the Bylaws need to be updated every 3 years. Changes are highlighted in 

red. Vote to accept the new Bylaws: Yea’s: ALL. Nay’s: None. 

Elf on Shelf: The PTA is in need of moving the elves daily. Mrs. Ruhala and Mrs. Clark volunteered to 

move the elves. They will start moving them on Friday. 

Fun Run: A committee will be needed for this event in January. The PTA is open to ideas on what to do. 

Mrs. Ruhala suggested asking around to surrounding area schools to see what works for them. It was 

suggested to do a hotdog party for the winning class.  

 Assembly: Shayna found alternative funding for the Anti- Bulling assembly. Heather T suggested a Cars 

of the future assembly for the school since the funds are not being used for the anti-bulling assembly.  

School Supplies: Heather T was contacted by a company that sells bulk school supplies. She will get the 

prices and either pass it on to Jamie or to the teachers.  

Meeting called to a close at 4:37. Motion made by Christine, 2nd by Mrs. Clark.  

 

 

 


